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You are cordially invited to attend the

Australian oats for healthy food 
products webinar
Hosted by the Australian Export Grains Innovation Centre (AEGIC) and the Australian Trade and Investment Commission (Austrade).

DaTe  ThurSDay 25 march 2021
Time 11:00-12:30 (chiNa local Time)
VeNue Zoom WeBiNar presentations and

simultaneous interpretation in chinese/english

coST   Free

Enhanced consumer health awareness has seen oats being increasingly explored and recognised by 
consumers as a traditional diet on the table.  Oats, which are swiftly becoming a symbol of a healthy 
diet, can be used widely in different food and beverage products.
AEGIC and Austrade invite you to join this online forum with Australian industry experts to explore 
trends in the production of Australian oats and the healthy, innovative oat food products currently 
being developed.
Australia is known worldwide for producing high-quality, healthy, delicious, nutritious oats and 
our scientists are committed to industry change and innovation to provide a wealth of business 
opportunities around the world in the fields of raw material cultivation, production and supply, 
product development, market development and branding. 

Who should register 
This information would be beneficial for technical and management staff employed in grain milling 
companies, grain food and noodle processors, grain trading and research organisations.  

China 2021

For information on the content of this event, please contact  
Dr Siem Siah, Senior Grains Research Scientist E: siem.siah@aegic.org.au 

Or trade and investment opportunities for Australian oats and oat products, please contact  
Kathy Chen, Business Development Manager, Australian Trade and Investment Commission Guangzhou E: kathy.chen@austrade.gov.au 

regiSTer NoW

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rK8Z0WsVTKeNpOmFODzXJg
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Facilitators:  Dr Siem Siah, Senior Grains Research Scientist, AEGIC; and,
Kathy Chen, Business Development Manager, Austrade Guangzhou

Time Activity Presenter

11.00 – 11.05 am

Welcome Richard Simonaitis 
CEO, AEGIC

opening address Martin Ferreyra 
Trade Commissioner, Austrade Guangzhou

SeSSioN 1

11.05 – 11.45 am
australian grain industry and 
technical application of australian 
oats in healthy food products

Richard Simonaitis 
CEO, AEGIC 

Dr Sabori Mitra 
Research Scientist – Oat Quality and Processing, AEGIC

Dr Nabeen Dulal
Research Scientist – Oat Quality and Processing, AEGIC

SeSSioN 2

11.45 - 12.05 pm
Diversification, market insight 
and business opportunities of 
healthy oats

David Tyack 
Managing Director – Vitasoy AU/NZ

Natalie Renna
Agency Marketing Director, Healthy Garden Australia

SeSSioN 3

12.05 – 12.25 pm Panel Discussion/Q&a

New oat food trends in Australia
· Overview of Australian grain industry, oat production

system, R & D application and global cooperation.
· The readiness of Australian plant-based foods

development and oat milk consumption trend.
· The sustainable of oat production in Australia and its

application in the field of health food products.
· Opportunities, obstacles and challenges of Australian

oat food products in developing Asian market.

12.25 – 12.30 pm closing remarks Richard Simonaitis 
CEO, AEGIC

WeBiNar
China 2021
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Dr Siem Siah
SENIoR GRAINS RESEARCh SCIENTIST 
AEGIC

Kathy Chen
BuSINESS DEvEloPMENT MANAGER 
AUSTRADE GUANGZHOU

Richard Simonaitis
CEo, AEGIC

Richard has broad experience in export-
focused commodities industries, having 
worked in logistics and product quality 
roles in the iron ore industry and in senior 
management roles in the grain industry 
across logistics, operations and marketing 
and trading. Richard has a track record 

of leading teams and effecting change by fostering an effective 
and high performing culture. With the CBH Group, Richard led 
the national Accumulations Team for five years. He has a strong 
understanding of grain growers, the grains industry across 
Australia and of the markets Australian grain is sold into. Richard 
also has international experience developing a number of grain 
infrastructure projects in Indonesia.

Martin Ferreyra
AuSTRADE’S TRADE AND INvESTMENT CoMMISSIoNER 
SOUTH CHINA

Martin is also Grater China Agribusiness 
Industry Lead.   Martin’s experience 
includes Trade and Investment 
Commissioner – Africa, Austrade’s 
State Director - Northern Territory, and 
senior trade advisory roles in Australia, 

Mexico, and Peru. Martin also has a thorough understanding 
of the internationalisation of businesses, coupled with a solid 
academic background. He has experience working with a diverse 
range of exporting companies across various sectors, including 
agribusiness, professional services, education, METS and major 
sporting events. In academia, Martin has been an Associate 
Lecturer at two Australian universities – his subjects included 
multinational business finance, international marketing and 
export procedures.
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Dr Sabori Mitra
RESEARCh SCIENTIST – OAT QUALITY AND 
PROCESSING, AEGIC

Sabori focuses her research works 
on increasing the competitiveness of 
Australian oats in export markets. Her 
role involves oat quality research and 
innovation, oat processing and technical 
market support through the provision 

of technical expertise. She is also responsible for oat quality 
testing, processing and the development of new and rapid 
methodologies to predict end-product functionality. Dr Mitra has 
been conducting oat research in both university and on behalf 
of industry since 2010. She was awarded a doctoral degree 
from Curtin University, Western Australia, Perth, in 2016 with 
a research focus on oat incorporated noodles and its quality 
aspects.

Dr Nabeen Dulal
RESEARCh SCIENTIST – OAT QUALITY AND 
PROCESSING, AEGIC

Nabeen joined Australian Export Grains 
Innovation Centre (AEGIC) in 2018 as 
a research scientist specialising in oat 
quality and processing. His key roles 
are to contribute in identification, 

implementation or development of the innovative processes 
and methods to increase the use of Australian oats. Previously, 
he has also worked as a food technologist in a food processing 
company where he was involved in new and innovative product 
development, and quality control. Dr Dulal has diverse academic 
background with undergraduate degree in microbiology and 
postgraduate degree in food science. He also has a PhD degree 
on plastic packaging which was co-funded by RMIT university 
and Coca-Cola Amatil.

David Tyack
MANAGING DIRECToR – VITASOY AU/NZ

David’s career spans 25+ years in FMCG 
companies, including Vitasoy, Lion, 
National Foods, The Coca-Cola Company, 
Campbell Arnott’s and King Island 
Dairies. Starting in Sales, David has held 
numerous Sales, Category Marketing and 
Brand Marketing leadership roles before 

assuming General Management / Managing Director roles from 
2007, including Group GM White Milk for Lion Dairy & Drinks, 
Managing Director of Capitol Chilled Foods based in Canberra and 
most recently, leading the fast growing, on trend, plant-based 
Vitasoy AU/NZ business. Primarily working in Australian and 
New Zealand markets, David has also worked across Asia Pacific 
during his time at The Coca-Cola Company.

Natalie Renna
AGENCy MARKETING DIRECToR, HEALTHY GARDEN 
AUSTRALIA

Graduating with a Bachelor or Business, 
Majoring in Marketing from Edith Cowan 
University in 1999, I have had over 22 
years experience in marketing. I started 
my career in South Australian ad agency 
East End Marketing and managed a 

local, national and international client base for twelve years 
as Senior Account Manager. In 2016 I opened my own agency, 
know as Mercy Me Marketing and am proud to have built a local 
and national client base, specialising in the food & beverage 
and health & wellness industries. Mercy Me is a full service 
advertising agency that helps businesses to grow through our 
digital and traditional marketing solutions. 
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